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WOODEN WARE TO ADVANCEsuoh doctrines cannot prevail in Eng

land. We pay. taxes and our oppon
ents pay none; we raise fa&ilieg and 
they do 'not; we earn our bread and 
to them it irgiven; we struggle and
th®ForV&rëe*yêàfs T Tirvê Toiîght and 
have been reviled, but I have come to 
the end, and cannot continue to con
secrate myself to a work that will take 
the bread from the mouth of my fam
ily."

® ® ®
The MaBBlhelnreri' Assoelnttom Tlhdi It 

Necessary to Elevate the Fetes of 
.........„ .....Tebeand Fall». .... ...........
At a meeting of the Wood^nware As

sociation of Canada, held yesterday at 
the Queen’s Hotel, it was decided, ow-. 
lng to the several advances of 25 to 

i 30 per cent, in the cost of hoop iron 
I and pall wire, to advance prices some- • 

He then asks those who wish the what The lists have not yet been 
question of the rights of the clerical compieted, but it is understood that
fn** raising S$200of whlch^mmst be hid the advances will be on the basis of

tM-tlto tehiehPrh'yekCÔutncitiakThiseismfor palls and from ten to fifty cents on 
deposit, arid an equal amount Is ne- tubs, according to size. There has 
cessary for costs. If, within two also been some little change made in 
months, says the editor, that amount conditions with reference to the

, is subscribed, the case will be taken payments of freights and with refer- 
| to the Privy Council. It not, tne enee (0 trade discounts.
I money, he says, will be returned ana Among those who attended the meet- 

will be taken that the money or lng were Messrs. H. S. Kane of the 
subscribers remains secure. Newmarket firm of that name; W. H.

Rowley of E. B. Eddy & Co., Hull, 
Que., and Charles Thompson of the 
Longford Co., Orillia.

DR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE, INDIGES
TION, CONSTIPATION, 
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear, 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co., Toronto, Canada.

JUST RÊCEIVED1

ANAEMIA,CUREA LARGE STOCK OF
|

IE CHEESE !

lelph and sold

hvenient terms 
Mute guaran- 
easonable for 
lied nature.

ten to twenty-five cents per dozen on
: ÛEnglish Stilton 

Roquefort 
Gorgonzola 
Gruyere 
pineapple 
Edam 
yream, etc-
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41 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.«arare CFE^EIF BELL AQAIN.db OO.:o: XMAS5gHlnUterisI A»»oelallon Resolves Upon the 
Muller In a Maillfleil Form.

T RING ST. WEST M

466»sd 468 SPADINA AVE.
TORONTO.

m $ ® ® ®

iano Co, U COMMERCIAL NH WS.
At the meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation yesterday, It was moved by 
the Rev. Wm. Burns " that the City 
Council should be asked to pass a by
law for the ringing of a nine o’clock 
bell every night, after which children 

j of 16 and under should not be allowed 
on the streets.” Several members 
though); this proposal too arbitrary.

A long discussion followed, and It 
was finally pased In such a form that 
It merely expresses approval of the 
statute which allows councils to pass 

j a curfew bylaw.
! Rev. R. N. Burns read a paper on 
the “ Kingdom of Heaven.” The Rev. 

■XinntrMl Dec 2.—Tour corres- Father Chtniquy was present, and 
-slot interviewed the leading spoke at some length upon the Roman £?n,reil bankera on Saturday Catholic Church. ” a religion of ldola- 

iSd their opinions regarding the try and the necessity of their conver- 
business outlook In Canada ■ will no sion. 
doubt be read with more than ordi
nary interest by the mercantile com-
°MrltE. S. Clouston, general manager
of the Bank of Montreal, was the first • A y0rk Assize Court Jury yesterday 
gentleman seen, and he spoke as fol- convi0tea F. G. Scott on a charge of 
tows : . forging the name of Cap$. John Pow-

"Since my recent trip to Brltisn era to a couple of cheques by means of 
Columbia and the Territories, I ber whlch he drew a portion of the cap- 
lieve that, without being a boom, all tain’s bank account from the Standard 
the change has been for the better. Bank, Pârkdale,
The crops are bound to tell, but the The amount of money involved, some 
fart is people are too impatient. They $700, has in ce been returned to Capt. 
should realize that it takes time to Powers by the bank management and 

1 bring about a marked improvement in th ; prosecution was at the instance 
trade, even when the trend is all in 0f the latter, 
that direction. We should speak com-

I The Toronto Railway Company yes
terday declared a dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, for the current half year, making 
3 1-2 for the year. The Montreal con
tingent appears to have been dissatis
fied, the stock selling down to 76 3-4, 
but rallying to 77 3-4 at the close.

The bullish sentiment has caught on 
with regard to Montreal Street Rail
way shares, they having sold yester
day at 218 3-4, an advance of 3 per 
cent, for the day. There was a good 
advance in Richelieu, with sales at 
100. The business of the latter com
pany for the past season 
markably good. #

Sugar Trust was the most active 
stcck on Wall-street yesterday, with 
sales aggregating 82,100 shares. It clos
ed at 106, as against 101 5-8 on Satur
day. Houses with Washington connec- 
tu ns were among the most pronounc
ed buyers. It is believed that no ad
verse legislation will be passed at this 
session of Congress. Very large out
standing short interests had to cover 
anl contributed materially to the ad
vance. It had been predicted that this 
slock would sell at 90 before Congress 
met, but the lowest price was 97 1-4, 
early last week.

The names of eight gentlemen have 
been posted in the Board of Trade 
rotunda for non-payment of fees, etc., 
an 1 their memberships have ceased. 
Fi ur others have been suspended for 
non-payment of assessments to the 
gratuity fund.

The Grand Trunk Railway has no
tified dealers that it 4s necessary to 
have grain inspectors at hand prompt
ly at frontier points. Inspection cer
tificates are called for before accept
ing grain for export via Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Low rates lu the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once ,to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines- 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

erywhere. A

&CO VÂ,

EIT THE BANKERS SAYV m
„ (egard !• Ike Bmlaeis »lls»Ura-«s 

the Whole the Outlook Is 
Satisfactory.

SOUTH AFRICAe All Toronto
Will Soon Be Grasping 

i For the Good Things 
! That This House Will Contain.

1 «r was re- SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

H. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. S. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

3
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CONVICTION OF SCOTT.
All Toronto will be an eager throng, anxious to show 
their appreciation of the New Era In Cash Msrchan- _ 
dislng which this house soon begins- All the World 
has been searched from land to land, from sea to sea, 
to «et the best, the newest, the prettiest of everything 

please all the people of Canada. This store will have 
all tne Improvements that Time, that Skill, that Money 
can secure, and all the Conveniences that are possible 
to make Shopping Pleasant and Economical.

» ti The Forger Who Drew Capt. Power»’ Bank 
Account Hut Sufferular 75c. GOLD FIELDS » 

SOUTH AFRICA
35c,

regular 65c.ose,
to

UNB-STMET EAST, and 
to 1« CVI,BOHN E-STREET. SPECIAL NOTICE

THE WHITE STIB mil Mill STÜEIS
Make close connections with the CASTLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer in England, 
ther information apply, to

It will be remembered that at the 
parativeiy of Canada,” continued the time of the exposure of the frauds 
general manager, tjfor the dominion Scott's wife and Mr. and Mrs. James 
has certainly stood! up much better Cole were implicated and arrested, but 
throughout the crisfs than the United the grand jury exonerated all but 
States or any of the European, coun- Scctt, who was held on a charge of 
tries, and if things continue to go on forging one cheque for $60 and an
as at present the fail of 1896 will see other for $200 against the account of 
a decided improvement.”

Mr George Hague, general manager savings department, the book of de- 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, posit having been stolen from the cap

tain’s trunk at the Union House, by

For fur-

1896. YONGE *1° QUEEN.
P CHAS. A. PIPON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-at. B.Capt. Powers, kept with the bank’s
j ^Its Contents:

World, by Dr. J. G. 
nd country in the world 

A most interesting and

mad a—Every postoffice 
[nearest railroad station.

Maple Leaf Flag, by Mr. 
ft blue ensigns.
[vernment officials; com
muions, Masonic lodges, 
Eiships, cities, towns and 
[t, rates of life insurance 
led Police, statistics and

th cased covers 50c. May 
receipt oi price,

ALLAN LINEsaid :
“I do not think the country is in an Scott, 

miatisfactory condition. Navigation That Vexing Sunday Que.tien.
Editor Wortd: The Seventh Day Ad

ventists have been holding a series of 
meetings at Darrell, Ontario, about 
five miles from Chatham, and suffici
ent Interest has been awakened so 
that they are erecting a set of church 
buildings which are nearly completed. 
This people, as the readèrs of The 
World know, bel^ve that after they 
have rested the seventh day, according 
to the commandment, they have a di
vine right to commence their worldly 
favors on the first day. Three of their 
ministers, A. O. Burrill, C. M. Howe' 
and William Simpson, have been ar
rested, charged with violation of the 
Lord’s Day Act. The Methodists, 
who have a church but a mile away, 
have formed a committee to watch 
these preachers to see if they practised 
what they preached.

They went to the county seat, Chat- - 
ham, to lay complaint, but found no 

who would take the case, so they 
went to Ridgetown, about twenty miles 
farther away, and 
tice of the peace w 
case, provided they would advance the 
costs.
men are to be tried Thursday, Dec. 6, 
before Justice George A. Watson.

The good book says: “ Beware of- 
men; for they will deliver you up to 
the councils * * * 
against them,” and “ Blessed are ye 
when men shall revile you and perse
cute you, and say all manner, of evil 
against you falsely for my sake. Re
joice and be exceeding glad; for great 
Is your reward in heaven ; for so per
secuted they the prophets which were 
before you.” Doesn’t this apply to 
their case?

Skelton, Ontario.

At the trial yesterday before Mr. 
to now closed and the exports of Can- Justice Falconbridge and a jury, Mr. 
ada’s exportable products have been C. C Robinette, for the defence, elect- 
very large. Prices have not been as ed to go before the jury without evi- 
gc6d as formerly, but it cannot be dence, and a speedy conviction follow- 
said that they have been bad or that ed.
tte country will not derive great bene- „„„St from the trade that has been done. tuk accountants FEE.
The splendid crops in Manitoba and «„ ______ _ _ „ ...
*e Northwest. even at low Ï
prices, have diffused a gen- _ _. f , A “ Un‘ *
eral feeling of hopefulness From The London Financial News, Nov. 21. 
and buoyancy all over that country, _^u the action of the Colonial Securities 
and this feeling cannot but have a good ™rus* (limited) v. Massey, to re
effect in this part of the Dominion es- cover t50V’ the fe® of an accountant for
peclally when co much of the business f°‘n*'ht0 ^oront°. Canada, an<^ lnvestigat- , e business lng tbe accountg 0f a company there,whlcn 

J ,1; Northwest centres in Montreal was sought to be sold to an English com- 
and Toronto.” Continuing, Mr. Hague pany, Mr. Grippa, Q.C., on the part of the 
said that on all sides the change was rendant, appealed to thé Master or tne 
for the better. *« Debts," added the Rolls and Lord Justices Lopes and Kay 
veteran general manager, “ are much from a judgment of Mr. Justice Day, hear- 

-easier collected, and in many cases >ng the case on evidence taken on commis-
TlflYffiPnta now hqlno* rn q ri a thaï Sion At TorOUt.0. And tindlng fOT tU6 pl&ln-
were tlffs- lt 8eemed that dèïeiiaaut was tùea.î® (le?îne<1 almost hopeless at the head of an old Toronto business in agricul
ture. Manufacturers generally are t timN machinery, which had been in the 
doing fairly well in most lines of en- family some 50 or 60 years, known as the 
fhiWse, ahd îhanufaiîturers of timber * Massey Manufacturing Company. Desiring 
and deals have found good markets in to sell the concern, he was brought into 
<3rreat Britain, while the improved con- communication- with a firm of accountants 
dition of affairs in the United States 1" this country named Hart, whose princi-pal, going to Toronto, met there a Mr. 

Clarkson, a local accountant. Defendant 
- showed these two an account of tradlug and

„ pioflt, and Hart, returnlng-home, lntroduc-
• Taking the Dominion as a whole,” ed the faitter to the plaintiffs, an English 

concluded Mr. Hague, “ there is no- company formed for the purpose of lntro- 
fhing to cause apprehension as to the ducing colonial undertakings to Eiffr.sh in
future of Canada, but that on the con- ! , The case for the plalutitos was
trarv a modem to decree nf nrn.rt.ptti, that during the negotiations t^iarkson wnVbe our heritLe ” Prosperity agked Massey If he would,be wining to pay

or heritage. the fee of an accountant from this country
Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, general to verify the ligures and accounts, and 

manager of Molsons Bank, was like- Massey, replying that he would, Clarkson 
wise seen, and expressed himself thus: cabled that communication to this country. 
"In a general way the trade of the Turquand, Youngs & Co., ou the strength 
country is fairly prosperous. A-good ?,f,th,ls, telegrain, were consulted by the 
many small failures have taken nlace Colonial Securities Company, berore whom and it likeit efhen. the negotiations had been brought uy Hart,

^ Iv. l*kely that others will follow aud Turquands sent out one of their coufl- 
during the winter, but no doubt the ex- tfeutial men, who discovered such a differ- 
perience of the last two or three years euce between the alleged prohts of the 
has brought a great deal of prudence business of some f50,000 a year and the ac- 
and foresight in the management of tual profits that the negotiations fell 
business. This applies especially to .through. Plalutlffs having paid Turquands’ 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and lt fee on defendant refusing to meet it, sued
fl'nnaa rc lllrnlv fViof DrlfloVi /~i —i ,, „ i • 1 tO FCCO\ 6r th© AmOUDt, ADfl Obtflincd j UÔg-

ment. Briefly, the defence to the action will experience a great revival in her j was that, in any event, Massey was not 
mining industries. However, said personally liable, he being the chairman or 
Mr. Thomas, “ no province has made an incorporated company ; besides which, 
greater progress, and especially in ag- he denied that he ever authorized or con- 
riculture, than the Province of of Que- sented to pay the fee, or if it should be 
bee, and in this particular,” he said, b,el<1 ,that b® dld. 80> he 6alS1 11 was e.0,ndl‘ 
“great credit was due the Hon. Mr. b°/t^^lm^^^hfch”ad
Beaubien for the good work he had ^eeu complied with by them or those wno 
done. Mr. Thomas also bore hearty represented them. The question at issue 
testimony to the thrift and progress thus being whether Massey gave tne pro
of thé French-Canadlan farmers of mise to pay, and whether it was condi- 
this province, and concluded by pre- tional, and, if so, had the conditions been 
dieting a lengthy term of prosperity to complied with, on all these points Mr. 
rural Out-hen Crlpps, In opposition to the judgment for
ir, TOein „ e the plaintiffs, read the evidence given inMr. William Weir, president and tbe court below in support of tne defend- 

Bianager of the Banque Ville Marie, ant’s contentions. To these details the 
was seen, and his remarks on the ex- learned counsel added that Massey was not 
port of gold from New York- are of anxious to sell the business. The Master 
interest. He could not but think that of the Rolls : He tried to sell it In Canada, 
some Injurious effects would follow nnd, failing there, had attempted to sell it 
the outflow as far aq the United States lu England, ou Hart s application to him was conclu Jd 1 united States ln his tour I cannot help agreeing wltn

jnv°LCerai. - , the learned judge who tried the case in
Any scarcity of money there, how- thinking It very unlikely that Clarkson, 

?.yei\,Wl1* be favorable to Canada, finding the plaintiffs would not undertake 
for. he added, “ we are large lenders the purchase without an independent In- 

of money, and not borrowers. Our vestigatiou of the figures, should take upon 
banks have now about $27,000,000 on himself to pay for such an investigation, 
loan in New York and Chicago the and if Ma88ey de8lred to sell, what more Bank nf v.an7 cnicago, tne reagonabie than that he should nave said,near half the amf Raving _somewhere “presented, that he would pay? Mr. 
dfu* 5,.,VllxruV10ilnt aIone- The Presl" Bompas, Q.C., In support of the judgment, 
aent or tne ville Marie Bank explained g„bmitted that, although there was a cou- 
that this large, sum of money which flict of testimony between tne witnesses 
Canadian banks loan to the Americans heard in the action, the documentary evi
ls for the greater part on call As for : dence made it conclusive on wuicn side the 
trade, Mr. Weir says the country is accuracy of memory lay, «mi that was In 
thoroughly sound although there are favor of the plaintiffs. He had not con-still too many peopfe inTade and to! =‘“ded whe“ the<:ourt r09e'
banks give them too easy accommoda- a Benolutlon Affecting Mr. Mclillllvray 
tl^n- . At a meeting of Court of St. Mark,
-, he. correspondent then called upon T F held on Tuesday evening last, 

re MartlfnV- cashier of the ’ resolution was adopted suggesting 
Banque Jacques Cartier, and obtained tha, supreme Secretary John A. Mc- 
some encouraging figures from this ex- Giiiivray, who is also the Conservative 
clusively French Canadian Institution. ..nrdldate for Parliamentary honors 
He looked for flourishing times fo- Cardwell, could not consistently at- 
amongst the farmers of Quebec pro- ! to the duties devolving upon him 
Vince. The grain business will give i „Tsuch secretary, and to his own in- 
this year a great deal of money to ferests in the political contest, and 
the farmers and to the country mer- thnt he should withdraw from one or 

x ®hants. The farmers will be a great otherdeal better off this year than last? and tl ---------- —
the amount of hay sold from the’ pro- Long» Cloied lip.
vlnce of Quebec will foot up to an ex- rant» —In the early part of tne winter l 
ceedingly handsome figure. The coun- caught a bad cold, followed by a severe 
to of Chambly, Laprairle, Vercheres cough. I could not sleep. aa ISy oa}‘,lga 
and Vincennes were especially reaping seemed closed up. * «?”‘dto JL breath 
a rich harvest. Mr. de Martigny knew few yards ivtthout 8t°PPlng î berore I had 
■cores of farmers who were getting J, 8eat /ortZ,°UthR(l bottle tne cough was $1500, $2000 and as high as $3000 cash “,ll8h(f ‘breathe freely, and felt like 
Jor hay alone this year, and what Is f new man. I advise all sufferers from 
the matter with a streak of luck like coughs colds or asthma to give Mllburn s 
this . the cashier asked, as his "Face Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a trim.
beamed with satisfaction. JOHN K HILL

Bread, of Promise I nset 246 Tenny Cape. Hants Co., N.S.
Miss Rose Charles of this city has TirtTBonrsI of Health.

Obtained a writ against William Ro- . the board was held
aenthal who she declares promised to vet«erdav atternoon at Eglinton, Mr. 
marry her and did not keep his word. w H Lucas being in the chair. In The fair plaintiff claims that she has view of the legal proceedings taken 
®ï"|r?d damage to the ext'ent aea^nst Messrs8 William Harris of the 
of $500 and fearing that the defendant fut; works E"ast Toronto, and Mr.
hlm at>0Uî a° leave the clty she had Mc Kay, for feeding horses to P^8’ ^ 
him arrested on a capias. was decided to print 200 copies of the

Me A Ü for the gqercy. amendment of 1895 to the Health Act
Mr. A. Filiatreault, the former pro- to sf-nd tn kppnprs of piggeries

The newly

Kojral Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mnvllle.

I

From Portland. From Halifax.
, Nov. 23 
.Nov. 80 
Dec. 14 
Deo. 28 
Jan. 11

State of Nebraska.. —
Numidian .
♦Laurenltan 
Mongolian .
Numidian .

♦The Laurentian will be the Christmas boat 
snd on this trip will carry First Cabin, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers.

Nov. 28
Dec.

x Dec.
Jan. 9

DIVIDENDS.

Mri Canada Loan and Saràis RATES OF PASSAGE.
Flr«t cibla Derry and Liverpool, $50 and $60. 

Second cabin Liverpool, Derry, Bel fait, Glas
gow, $80; return $66. Steerage, Including Lon
don. fill.Suckling & Go. Comfort 

At any cost.
65th Half-Yearly Dividend. STATE LINE SERVICECITY -

TAILORING .• STOCK Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent, for the half-year ending on the 
31st of December, 1895, has been declared 
on the paid-up capital stock, and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of the 
company, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on 
and after Wednesday, the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1896. , „

Transfer hooka will be closed from the 
20th to tL„ 31st day of December, inclu
sive.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraska, Nov. 21.
Cabin passage. $40 «nd upward, return 

$80 and upward : Second Cabin $26. Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIKK,

Geo. passenger Agent Allan Line.and Allan 
2» State Line, 1 Kiog-atreet west. Toronto.

LTD,CO. IN DETAIL.
We have been Instructed:'fcy 3. P. Langley. 

Esq.. Assignee, to sell by. auction tn del ail the 
Tailoring Stock of 1 ,one

is every man’s desire.
That’s all right if you don’t 
have to count the cost. If 
a dollar is worth

n thebe found a Jun
to would take the c. A. DEEK & BROS,

WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov.- 11, 1895. 2COTCH WHISKY !

in: $8000 worth of Coatings, Suitings, Worsteds; 
«10C0 worth of Linings, Trimmings, Wsllns. 
Shop Furniturs, Cutting Tablf,, Mirrors. Office 
Furniture All the Furniture is very handsome. 
Goods now on view at our Warerooms. On sale

This has been done, so thesewill ere long greatly improve the 
ket in that country for Canadian lum-

mar-
aranteed by saving, 

we’ve invented a system 
that fits the case, and this 
is it:

for a testimony on

ouse Wednesday, Dec. 4, (DIVIDEND No. 2.)
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

% per cent, for the half-year ending 
1 the 81st of December, 1895, being at the 
! rate of 3% per cent, per annum upon the 
capital stock of the company, has been tm. 
day declared, payable on Thursday, the 2nd 
day of January next, at the offices of the 
company, Canada Life buildings.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
! the 17th to the 31st of December, 1895, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
J. C. GRACE,

Toronto, Dec. 2, 1895.

WU BKL.Y
of 1

TOURIST SLEEPING CARWe make the very finest 
Overcoats that our un
equalled facilities will per
mit and sell them for just 
as little money as you pay 
for inferior goods elsewhere. 
One must do business on a 
large scale to do it on such 
close margins as We do.

; THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!CH W HIEKT is 
Whiskies ever pro TO

CALIFORNIA
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.25 p.m. Every Friday
Berths reserved ln advance.
Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to the South, 

South-west and all Paclflo Coast points now o 
•ale.

26
A COUNTRY FRIEND.

A Happy, Fruitful
Marriage I

*EVERY MIN LhZ
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for i 

i our wonderful little 
*1 book, called “ PER- 

FECT MANHOOD.” 
Po any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
'•A refuge from thé quacks.” Address

fo for 10 Tears, 
ind signed as a 
ineness. The Canadian Almanac.

The Canadian Almanac for 1896 is 
of the best yet offered to the

sec.-treas.

one
public, containing cuts of the Legis
lative buildings throughout the Do
minion and an artistic calendar, an 
interesting article on the Northwest 
mounted police and another on the 
different forms of government through
out the world. It is a work every 
business man should have in his desk, 
containing as it does such, a large 
amount of information.

TENDERS.
Front-St., Toronto tU*—'1

TENDERS WANTED full PARTICULARS AT

City Ticket Office, No. 1 
King-street West.___

t For the carpenter work of a large fràme 
on the waterfront at the foot of:r the old tariff, the duty 

and partly ad valorem) 
d unbleached sheetings, 
itc., not printed or dyed 
4 equivalent to 25 per 

tariff, the duty

factory
Spadiua-avenue. Lumber will be supplied. 
Also for iron work and gravel roofing. 
Apply BACKnot

h T. Bryoe,
284 King East,OAK

HALL
School Boundary Case Reopened.

The school boundary dispute between 
Union School Section No. 6 of East 
Toronto and No. 26 of York was re
opened by the action of the County 
Council on Friday last in appointing 
arbitrators on the application of De
puty Reeve Lucas, to settle the boun
daries of the two schools, so that 
children living to the north of the 
Grand Trunk Railway could,in future 
attend that in York. The East To
ronto Council was asked to name >an 
arbitrator, but neglected to do so. The 
County Council have accordingly ap
pointed for the purpose Reeves Wal
lace and Evans and Mr. J. Bull. ____

îe new
,rem) is 22 1-2 per cent, 
bed cottons; the reduc- 
?ing 10 per cent, 
he duty (partly specific 
valorem) was, in 1893-94, 
lings, bed-tickings, cot- , 
cks, drills, etc., equal to 
.; under the new tariff 
Der cent. Under the old 
on printed or dyed cot- 

s 32 1-2 per cent.; under 
it is 30 per cent.

: the great bulk of the' 
i general use, and in all 
has been a reduction Of 
i-y have been changed 
ecific to all ad valorem.

128
C to the old time.

educational.Under nemimiti
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. NT.
S A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Laltsfield, Ont.

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 Kiii-street last.

WEEKLY
North Toronto.

Tt* -M
rofito of allowing cattle to run at 
large, a case which about a month 
ago was the sole topic north of the 
C.P.R. crossing, has been finally dis
posed of. On the occasion of the trial
Messrs W Musiton, N. Davis, A. Ray- Messrs, ^ y pratt Ed Burst,
Jos.’ Copeland, T. Maurice, R. Ains
worth and W. Lessing retained Mr. A. 
F Lobb, of Lobb & Baird, to fight the 
decision of the magistrate, imposing a 
fine of $1 and costs on each. After 
consulting with the township solicitors 
as to the validity of the bylaw on 
which the penalty was based, it was 
decided that the bylaw was ultra vires 

. and the convictions have consequently 
been quashed. ________

The TOURIST
most

CAR
TO THEFREE I FREE I PHOTOGRAPH - PACIFIC COAST-tern of duty having been 

ed of as discriminating 
orking classes. Any in- 
; were levied, as already 
t the higher grades of 
lot manufactured her^ 
l the direction of a rev- 
ich Canadian free trad- 
dmire so much. 
e§s to expect any 
(terrent or 
ie columns of The Globe 
with the Interests or 

iadian manufactures. IB 
i the Cotton Trust there 
lecial display of malice

To Kidney Sufferers will Leave TORONTO at
It may be difficult to get PURE 

WATER, but you can always get 12.20 NOON EVERY FRIDAY6 :
Bunworth’sIf you suffer from Kidney Disease, Lame 

Back, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease or any ailment 
caused by improper action of the kidneys or 
urinary organs, this offer should attract you 
Being convinced that no other remedy for 
kidney complaints equals Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
as evidenced by undeniable testimony received 
every day in letters from sufferers who have 
escaped from the tortures of Lame Back, Kid
ney troubles and never ceasing pains by 
of these wonderful pills, we do not hesitate to 
make this offer, for while we lose the box we 
give you, we make a friend that assists in the 
sale of many boxes.

ONE FULL BOX
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be given away free 
to every person suffering with kidney ailments 
at the undersigned address. First come, first OFFICE,
served, and only this one chance offered. i'AJOAv 
Remember this is not a sample box, but a i mr*
regular full sized box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. . DistflllPP LlIIAS
which retails at fifty cento. For those m the L. 0 R Q UlSldllUC LIIItJG.
country who cannot call \n time, free boxes wi’l 
be mailed up to and including Dec. 3rd, 
for all letters received in the order of receipt. 

the DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
TORONTO

Remember, FREE DISTRIBUTION OWE DAY ONLY.

truth- 
fairness of OP CANADA,English

Cordials
Just Receivd, Perfectly New Line— 

Styles of Binding Very Handsome 
and Specially Attractive—New 

Lent her, New Insides, New 
Clasps—Close Prices.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Island», New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between tbeae 
points. . . , ..The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Hallway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
end day cars are run on all through ex

The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial, or are reached by that route. 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Pastengers for Great Britain or the ço*. 

tluent leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
vriU Join outward mall steamer at Halifax
° Theatatrentlon of shippers la directed to 
the sunerlor facilities offered by this route 
fhr the transport of flour and general mer- 
Üh.mlise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
I so for Shipments of grain and produce
f«V^b%Eo« MS lnforma- 

tlon a‘x>dy.heo;°Ustneplf^lJnre‘foht a"d P#*
r tf. WEATHERSTON

weatern Freight and Passenger Agent, » 
RnsVln House Block, York-street, Toronto. “ d. POTTîNGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

25th April, '06.

Yellow Oil used Internally cures or re
lieves croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchit- 
is and similar complaints. Usea externally 
on man or beast, it cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, galls, chilblains, frost 
bites, lumbago, lame back, cuts, wounds, 
insect bites.

by applying to your grocer or to the sole
.gent, J. IMPÉY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic-

LEATHER GOODSmean*

$OF ABSORFTION AM A 
CURF.

iy Lecture
I Of the Vlavl Co. _
to-day will show hovf 
itioh, etc., are cured by 
pe rations are 
n beneficial, 
lie lecture 
p.m., in 

rest entrance.

BELL TELEPHONE We arc Headquarters for
Under ' W : -

246 Purses, Wallets, 
Portfolios,

Letter and Card Cases.OF OANAOA,danger- 
LadieA 

Tuesday.
Confederation 

Free.

II P^LEREMEdV
—0 WARRANTED TOCURE"f||| fif!
BUND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING HI I I S
Çach Out Douas P*(mu-------JLllllAw
CONTAINS L >OWD OlNTMEN r AND Pn.uT~—» 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST TOR >r OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSitR PrugCc8#^ Toronto

TheBR0WN BR0S.L,d
:> coinin'/ I p Fast
libel, claiming damages 

leh action, were i8SU®” 
nstructions from C. vv. 
[ Wm. Rad am Mlcrob* 
I of Canada, upon Wii- 
flondon. Ont.
[plaintiffs. These new 
Erect outcome of tne 
tun slander case, ju»» 
|k in favor of En|an.

64-68 King-street East, Toronto.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and town. 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperaoce- 
sireet. Open from T a.in. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (.the effects of 

early toll.es) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Mi 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs n spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Honrs, 9 a.in., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-streel, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave.,

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
» SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. W.H.STONE an-

TUESDAY,DEC. 3RDLrullnrr by Auction.
[o’clock Messrs. Dickson 
legin a catalog sale oi 
hny and rose wood fur 
Et many people inspect- 
pn yesterday. « 
nest assortment of tn 
[ever got together ln

' ■ . uiaireauit, tne former pro- to send to keepers -
The Canada Revue, ln this \ throughout the township. ----- .-

weeks Reveil, announces that for the udded clause forbids the feeding to 
second time the courts publicly an- ; hogs of any blood, offal or dead meat 
nounce that the ecclesiastical power is not boiled or steamed previous to de-
above civil rights. r'~ _ ' _ _____ : ____ _______ _ ___.
time," he writes, “we have to submit 1 of confiscation" of“ the"'animal so fed. 
to a power which cannot be controlled , The chairman spoke favorably of the

ranger

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPR ELM

AT
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns caase. Pain with j 
vour boots on, pain with them off pain , 
night and day ; but -relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

v Hooper A Co., «3 King-street West, 
j B. lee. Cor. tlueeu and Sealem-atreets. 
W. H. Gilpin. 326College-street.
f. I:A^rr^28a*-e“n.Rrr.e,e,>V«L

"For the second composition, and attaches the penalty
240To to.

J PHONE 392.~ wuit-n uani.uL ue vuiiti viivu i ne unau man spoKe tavoraDiy ui. i
y* Canada. But I am confident that j business conducted by Mr. Harris.
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